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Questions? Drop them in the Q&A tab 
and we will cover during the session and 
at the end of the presentation

Engage with our polls (check all your 
screens!) and post to social with 
#jirav

Want a replay? We will send a recording 
to the email you registered with

Housekeeping



What will 
you learn?

Four step framework for annual planning

How to build plans, scenarios and share 
reports in Jirav

3 Advice from the panel on keeping the 
process on track
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Do you usually refer to this process 
as Annual Planning or Annual 
Budgeting?

❏ Annual Planning

❏ Annual Budgeting

❏ Depends!



Annual Planning : The 
Basics



What is the Annual Plan

Why is it important?

Who should be involved?



“Annual Plan” or “Annual Budget”?



What gets in the way of annual 
planning?



Recap
• A plan defines the financial, physical, and human 

resources to be allocated to achieve business goals

• Make your plan a thoughtful roadmap

• Bring everyone along on the journey



Planning Framework



•  Goal setting

•  Model building

•  Forecasting & budgeting

•  Tracking progress to goals

The Planning Framework
How to Build an Annual Operating Plan
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THE PLANNING FRAMEWORK

Goal Setting



What are your goals for next year?
• Revenue Growth
• Cost Control
• Profit Margin Improvement
• Cash Flow Management
• Inventory Management
• Debt Reduction
• Market Share Growth
• Customer Satisfaction
• Employee Productivity



Identify KPIs to track goals

Improve Employee 
Efficiency by 5%

Employee 
Productivity

● Revenue per Employee
● Operating Expenses per Employee

Reduce Debt by 8%Reduce 
Debt

● Debt to Equity Ratio
● Debt Service Coverage Ratio

Become Cash Flow Positive 
by End of Year

Cash 
Flow 

Mgmt

● Monthly Cash Flow Forecast
● Days Sales Outstanding (DSO)
● Working Capital Ratio

Reduce Operating 
Expenses by 10%

Cost 
Control

● Expenses as a % of Revenue
● Monthly & Quarterly Expense Tracking

Increase Annual 
Revenue by 20%

Revenue 
Growth

● YoY Growth Rate
● Customer Lifetime Value
● Monthly & Quarterly Sales Targets



How many goals do you set for the 
year?

❏ 1 - 2

❏ 3 - 5 

❏ 5+



Panel 
Discussion

• What are some good 
principles to have in mind 
while goal-setting?

• What would goals for a 
growth company look like?

• When does a top-down 
approach make sense vs. a 
bottoms-up approach?



Goal Setting Tips
• Have a few, simple goals
• Identify KPIs that you can clearly tie to the goals
• Evaluate the approach that fits the company
• Be realistic!



Meet Simba
• SaaS Vendor

• Planning two scenarios for 
next year
• Scenario A: Sustained Growth 

What happens if we grow at the 
same rate we did last year?

• Scenario B: Best-Case Growth 
What happens to headcount and 
expenses if we grow double our 
ARR Target?



THE PLANNING FRAMEWORK

Building the Model
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What is a model?
A financial model is the summary of a company's 
performance, based on certain variables, that help the 
business forecast future financial performance.



Identify key 
Drivers

Ask:

• What people and products in my 
business generate revenue?

• Who are the people I need to 
fulfill orders and support my 
customers?

• What are my operating expenses 
to support all of this?



Driver examples
• Sales Headcount
• Gross Margin
• Customer Churn
• Acquisition Cost
• Website Traffic for 

e-commerce



How drivers help us build a model

Drivers can have 
input from leadership, 
teams or the planning 
team. 



● What is the role of 
finance in setting 
best-in-class drivers?

● How do you ensure that 
your drivers are relevant 
over time?

Panel 
Discussion



THE PLANNING FRAMEWORK

Forecasting & Budgeting



Output

CSMs 
Needed

5 

Rate

Customer to 
CSM Ratio

150

Forecasting & Budgeting: 
Defining Assumptions

fx

Assumption

Driver

Customer 
Count

750



Common Assumptions
Workforce-driven:
● Payroll taxes & benefits

● Software subscriptions

● Travel & entertainment

Revenue-driven:
● Marketing budgets

● Sales & marketing KPIs

Customer-driven:
● COGs (supplier-driven)

● Support requirements



Goal: Double 
ARR Growth
● Forecast
● Headcount impact
● Expense impact
● Compare 

scenarios



Panel 
Discussion

• What is the importance of 
having multiple scenarios 
and dynamic plans?

• What are some real-life 
examples of events you 
can plan for?

• How do you balance speed 
and accuracy?



Forecasting Tips
• Strive for long term accuracy over short-term precision
• Model at least two scenarios at all times
• Collaborate with your team to validate assumptions 

(and save time)
• Establish a monthly reporting cadence to fine-tune and 

reforecast your model



THE PLANNING FRAMEWORK

Tracking Process



Create Reports to 
keep your plan 
relevant and on track

• Dashboards
• Variance Analysis
• Rolling Forecast
• Management Reports
• Board/Investor 

Packages



● Why should you 
roll-forward your plan?

● How important is it to 
have a tool that helps 
you report in a flexible 
manner?

Panel 
Discussion



Reporting Best Practices
• Create reporting packages customized to your 

stakeholders
• Think back to your KPIs and Goals and make sure the 

information is readily available in the report
• Track progress on a regular cadence that makes sense 

for your business



What’s next?

Goals connected to 
KPIs and Metrics

KPIs 
communicated to 

the company

Leadership 
discussed Goals





Annual Planning Resources

Jirav.com/annual-planning-guide

New Customers: Complimentary Finance expert 
consulting to set up your annual budget for 2024. 
Mention this webinar.


